
Location : Mapping 

Kampung Melayu Majidee is famous with Jamek's Mosque. 

Kampung  Melayu  Majidee  is  located in  the  city  of  Johor  Bahru, Johor,  at  the  southern  most  
Malaysia in Peninsular Malaysia.  Peninsular Malaysia  is  located at the end tip  of  the Eurasian  
continent mainland, South East Asia in the Asian region, East. Malaysia Peninsula is flanked by the  
South China Sea sub-ocean named  Pacific Ocean sharing the sea with Thailand, Vietnam, Laos,  
Cambodia, Philippines, Indonesia and China on its right wing; while on its left wing, it is the Straits  
of Malacca, a sub-ocean named Indian Ocean, and sharing that Straits of Malacca with Indonesia  
and Singapore. 

Johor Bahru   is a new city after the shift from the World's Heritage city named Tanjung Puteri 
which was originally populated by the early Malays traditional fishermen and later the soldiers.  
"Tanjung Puteri"  that means “The Princess  Cove” which reflects the end point tips of the  
Eurasian continent mainland most-eastern peninsular.

Johor Bahru city  a gateway for the main entrance and last exit point to Singapore by road, and  
sea to Indonesia as well,  with  resort. The city's economy depends on its  harbors and  visitor  
attractions, such as the World Heritage sites Tanjung Puteri, at the south-easterly of the city, the  
Sungai Johor known for its Johor Lama, and one that is located up north-west in  Muar.  Johor  
Bahru is  important for  its  geology and  landforms.  Johor  Harbors are  home to  cross-channel  
ferries, pleasure boats and private yachts, which at the nearby Pasir Gudang Port and Johor Port 
Harbor is home to Johor Yacht Club, while on the westerly coast is developing the most recent  
Bandar Iskandar, a new township to deploy a full fledge city development comparable to a new  
city for the existing central Johor Bahru city. Johor Bahru locals and tourist favored the annual  
sailing events, speed boat race, kayaks, canoes and water sports events which held regularly.

Johor Bahru is one of the largest and important city in the south of Malaysia. It is a well known  
city by virtue that it is strategic locations – security, natural resources e.g. water; financial and  
socio-economics.  It  is  mapped  within  the  southern  Malaysia  golden-triangle's that  include  
Singapore and Batam of Indonesia. 

Johor  Bahru is  populated with  local Malaysian migrations  from other districts  and other  
states; consistently alongside  international immigrants from Singapore,  Indonesia,  Thailand 
and other  Asian region – reason being it is near to Singapore which offers a better financial  
opportunities. Johor Bahru offers supports for alternative cost of living and cultures. 
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Backgrounds: Past, Present and Challenges

Kampung Melayu Majidee is a Malay village settlement-within-a-city, housing area, 
hilly areas at upper stream of  Sungai Sebulong which connects to  Sungai Pandan on 
the easterly side that runs into the infamous Straits of Tebrau in Johor Bahru city. 

1. Kampung Melayu Majidee is well respected and honored to  the early settlers, the pensioners of the 
Johor Military Force (JMF); the Javanese People, Kudus, Riau, Demak, Minang, and the Orang Laut; 
with Moslem religion. They conducted themselves with the British Army's trained cultures – applying 
into that Malay settlement. 

2. It is 8 kilometers 8 kilometers north-east of Johor Bahru, 16 kilometers to from Ulu Tiram on the further 
north-east,  30  kilometers  from the  Johor  Senai  Airport which  is  located at  the  north-west,  and 360 
kilometers (200 miles) away from Kuala Lumpur, the capital city of Malaysia. 

3. The population of Kampung Melayu is circa 30,000 people; multi Malay ethnics – as the most populous 
settlement for the Malay in a single city in Malaysia, followed by the renowned Kg. Bahru of Kuala 
Lumpur in the Federal Territory of Kuala Lumpur.

4. The  North-South  Expressway southern  exit  point  in  Johor  Bahru  Interchange connects  Kampung 
Melayu Majidee, from the direction of Ulu Tiram at the north-east direction.

5. The
 
history of the people in Kg.Melayu Majidee stretches back to the 15th century history; including 

involvement with the Portuguese settlement cleared by the legendary member of  "6-Friends", the new 
settlement by the people of the heritage family that is related to the family from Pergam   Istana Buruk   in 
Muar originally from the old Sultanate Kingdom of Johor Lama and Melaka, the Demak Sultanate of Kudus 
Indonesia,  the  Siam Sultanate,  the  Kelantan 7-tombs,  the  Hassan,  the late  Temenggong Ibrahim the 
Sultan of Johor and the World War I and World War II the British Army and the Johor Military Force, 
but nevertheless the 13th.May 1969 episode.

6. Economically, the trading activities had a strong presence in the village since 1950's. It is  strategically 
positioned, and surrounded by fast pace developments for the upcoming modern city of Johor Bahru. 

7. It enjoys great resources for the humanitarian developments; blessed by the town infrastructure. 

8. The  spirit of  the  early  settlements  was  with  a  purpose  for  securely  structure  an  independent  self 
sustained civilizations of the Malays purely, in the city, to eradication of poverty, to culturally able to 
stand as the last frontier of the Malays with life qualities and highly qualified. 

9. The results were amazing and the new lifestyle that was translated basing the original spirit, had catered 
the needs of present Malays living in the city,  while  preserving and upkeeping the original  Malays 
tradition, to become a platform to strengthen the spirit of Malays in general - living in Johor Bahru city.
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Civilization Codes of Life Norms  in Kampung Melayu Majidee.

The residents of  Kampung Melayu Majidee is Moslem,  religious, with  educated children, 
entrepreneurial, dedicated and read 5 times a day at the Mosque. Should one visit then it is 
advisable to prepare along the reading peripherals e.g. the prayer mats with one sarong, or 
the hijab for woman; just in case sensitive as to not let down the host who will offer you to 
read with them at the mosque, or reading at home with their family.

1. The telephone communication for international is : 006 (add the local code) 07 (and continue remaining 
numbers)

2. It can be accessible by roads, river, small boats and by air  .  

3. Proficiency language is Melayu Riau or Malay  +  Javanese  ; and many speaks English, French, Japanese,  
Mandarin, Tamil, and Urdu and other minor ethnics languages among friends.

4. The family tradition and upkeeping is utmost as per "Malay" ethics and etiquettes or in some cases as 
purely real  orthodox Kudus,  Riau and  Javanese culture that they, the generations had treasured and 
worship among family circle living outside Kampung Melayu Majidee, scattered throughout the state of 
Johor.

5. Publicly   accepted public attire is  Baju Melayu and Baju Kurung,  head scarves,  batik, while modern 
attire  are  acceptable  but  rejecting  indecent  exposure dresses,  rejecting  close  proximity,  immoral 
conducts or  anti-norms etiquettes,  while  respecting the value to  preserving the natural  way of as 
humanly life style of the eastern cultures.

6. Addressing one person as  Kita is a very important and most common ones; sometimes it is heard in 
calling the name with additional word “Ko” in front of the name of someone e.g. ''Ko Ali'' as for Mr. Ali, 
and ''Ko Yam'' as for Ms. Mariam; and usual gestures like Tuan Hamba, Tuan, Puan, Mak Cik, Pak Cik or  
Encik, Saudara, Saudari, and Awak. The usage of the word  Kamu, Anda, Engkau, Aku atau Dia Orang  to 
address one self might touch the other's emotion reflects as childish, commoners, unethical, with shows 
of unfriendly gestures especially towards the elderly or to a new accompany.

7. Usual way to greet others at meetings and departures is Assala-mu-alaikum with a wave or kissing the 
hands  of  the  elderly,  with  a  very  low  and  '''soft  speaking'''  tone.  Hence  that  makes  the  kampung 
typically quite and relaxing.
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8. While at  talking it was well practiced by the older generation that no eyes contact, while looking low 
down with head and shoulder a little bit bowed forward. The mode of speech is more to whispering. 
Some still practice the traditional way sitting in front of the knee, bow and kissing the feet or hands of 
the host at certain important function for blessings from the elderly.

9. A very well mannered community and helpful to each other and to the visitor foreigner.

10. Majority family are still practicing inter-family, inter-neighbor marriages, they are related to each other, 
or close knitted matured integrations and well  informed community;  sign of a well educated culture 
and matured civilization.

11. Statistically 60% of the old generation whom are the first settlers, which are now decreasing in number, 
they are still in its orthodox thinking lifestyle. While the balance are of modern civilization and can be 
defined as the new generation or – the new comers. 

Do's DoNOT
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Communications: Road & Internal Link-roads

Kg.Melayu Majidee is flanked by major roads which links to the city. They are as follows:-

1. Jalan Tebrau at south-eastern links the City of Johor Bahru and to eastern coastal areas.

2. Jalan Tampoi at north links cut a part off Jalan Tebrau towards west township Skudai.

3. Jalan Stulang Baru at south-western links Jalan Tebrau to west township Larkin Jaya.

There are  two infamous main roads in Kg.Melayu Majidee. They are the  Jalan Rahmat (Rahmat Road) and 
Jalan Merdeka (Merdeka Road). There are several other  main links roads such as the  Jalan Sekolah,  Jalan 
Utama, Jalan Masjid and Jalan Kenangan. Jalan Masjid is a prelude to Jalan Rahmat. While Jalan Merdeka is a 
prelude to Jalan Kenangan. Depending on which direction one approaches, those roads are interlude to each 
other.

1. The  first  platform prelude junctions  come with  a  traffic  light  that  leads  to  the  first  four-junctions 
(Perempatan in Bahasa Indonesia). It is located right at the tip of the hill with its edge downhill ontowards 
Jalan Rahmat; as you approaches from the Kg.Melayu wet market and that Johor Bahru city. Adjacent to 
it is the infamous Mosque. At turning to the right, you are entering that Jalan Merdeka and meet the 
second platform's prelude junction. 

2. The second platform prelude junctions were of a small circle round-about (Bundaran in Bahasa  
Indonesia). It spread out to four other roads. If you approached from Jalan Merdeka, to the left it 
goes down to the link road and approaching Jalan Rahmat; forward 12 o'clock towards Jalan 
Kenangan and directed to Jalan Stulang Baru; and to the right at 3 o'clock turn may lead you to 
the Jalan (Hujung). You may found another mosque there.

3. The first  entrance from the main road Jalan Tebrau is  that  Jalan Utama. During the early stage of 
Kg.Melayu settlement period, that area were supposedly to be developed into the pekan as in town in 
English,  Taipan and  Ginza in  other  languages.  Jalan Utama were  supposedly  to  become the  main 
entrance road to Kg.Melayu. Since the initial plan changed, Jalan Utama had since became an ordinary 
linkage road to Jalan Rahmat but as important. Jalan Utama can be accessed from Jalan Tebrau from 
Johor Bahru city or from the eastern-north as if  after exiting the Johor Bahru toll plaza of the North 
South Highways. It is landmarked with the Kg.Melayu Majidee Petronas Station, at entering, you are 
going uphill, the first hill. Driving through Jalan Utama about 3-minutes or 1 kilometer distance, you 
will get into Jalan Rahmat junction. Turning to the right is the sloppy uphill, you may proceed to the 
Mosque and the  pekan area. Turn to the left, will direct you out of Kg.Melayu from the exit junction 
with that second traffic light at Jalan Stulang Baru.

4. One who had missed the first entrance from Jalan Tebrau from Johor Bahru city that is Jalan Utama, 
shall take the second entrance junction after a short diversion at Jalan Tebrau Lama landmarked with a 
petrol station (?) located 200 meters after the first petrol station Petronas. Both are on the left side of the 
main road Jalan Tebrau. Then shall proceed left ontowards Jalan Masjid, before proceeding to the first 
platform, the traffic light and Jalan Rahmat; up the hills direction. Riding through the Jalan Rahmat,you 
will meet the second traffic light's junction; which is stationed at that Jalan Stulang Baru. Turning to the 
right will lead you to the Larkin area, while at left turn is to Jalan Tebrau. 

...The vehicle driving speeds limit in Kg.Melayu Majidee is tagged at(20)km hour. The place is hilly with tricky 
road maneuvers. Some road area are not well kept without the pedestrian pavement. Slowly driving, You will  
enjoy the serene view with tall coconut trees, landscaped private garden; in that Kg.Melayu traditional way of  
home up keepings; with its lovely people attending their daily chores. Too fast driving, you may end up at  
someone's garden. Solemn...
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______________________________________________________________________________________

Further Information Kindly Subscribe within.

To be continued at special discussion. Session.
To contact to the contributor, kindly email to windows2malaysia@live.com.my

Signed.22.May.2008.
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